
Optimize Supermarket  
Foodservice Operations
• Greener options – with Bare® by Solo® Eco-Forward® options and 

material choices that answer your desire for a greener operation

• Manage costs – with versatile products that streamline prep 
and service, reduce SKUs, minimize transport, and control 
portion sizes

• Drive revenue – with innovative containers that ensure food 
safety and grab ’n’ go packaging that increases eye appeal and 
promotes impulse purchasing

Supermarket 
Foodservice 
Solutions
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Supermarket  
Foodservice Solutions
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Deli
Counter

Beverage

Produce/  
Salad

Streamline & Control Inventory
Use packaging across multiple departments 



Eighty-three percent of consumers snack daily. 
Millennials also look for snacks that provide 
energy, reduce stress, and build muscle. 

Add protein rich grab ’n’ go snacks to your deli 
department to boost impulse sales. 

Sauces Sides & Sweets™ 
Plastic Containers
+ Shallow design and wide mouth 

perfect for sauce, sides, dipping and 
dessert presentation

Staylock® Hinged 
Lid Containers
+ Superior product visibility to show 

off baked goods, sandwiches, salads, 
frozen foods, and more

+ Large variety of shapes and sizes to 
fit any application

Cup Inserts
+ Clean Lift™ post/divider
+ Easily remove insert from cup without 

touching food contents

SNACK 
Attack

Technomic (2016). 
Snacking Definitions and Attitudes Continue to Shift. 



 Only 13% of 
adults meet 

vegetable intake 
recommendations

Only 24% of adults 
meet fruit intake 

recommendations

SafeSeal™ Tamper-
Resistant, Tamper-
Evident Bowls
+ TamperAlert hinge eliminates shrink 

bands, spurs savings

Expressions® Square 
Bases and Lids
+ Plate-like design provides table-

ready presentation and enhances 
portion perception

+ Available in commercially 
compostable PLA plastic

Solo® Ultra Clear™ PET 
Cold Cups and Containers
+ Exceptional clarity enhances product 

appeal and increases impulse sales
+ Crack-resistant PET ideal for  

freezing temperatures

Salad bars are declining as consumers look for  
grab ’n’ go options to meet their daily produce needs.

Support produce department sales by offering 
prepared salads, sliced fruit and smoothies.

PREPARED 
Produce

13% 24%

USDA (2015). National Health and
 Nutrition Examination Survey.



Millennials are more interested in “Grocerant” 
menus than quick service menus because they offer: 

• More variety

• Healthier options

• Fresher food

• Higher quality

PresentaBowls Pro™ 
Square Bowls
+ Suitable for use in multiple 

departments with lids available for 
hot and cold applications

+ Increases operational efficiency by 
reducing inventory

Performer® 
Perforated Hinge
+ Performer hinge allows lid to be 

removed from base, increasing 
versatility and convenience

Creative Carryouts® 
BoxLine™ Containers
+ Available in a variety of sizes and 

shapes to fit any HMR meal option 
and portion sizing requirements

HOME MEAL  
Replacement

PREPARED 
Produce

84%

79%
2012

Today

84% of consumers buy retailer 
meal solutions at least once per 
month, up from 79% in 2012

Technomic (2015). Retailer Meal Solutions 
Consumer Trend Report.



ClearPac® SafeSeal™ 
Containers
+ TamperAlert hinge specifically 

designed to protrude outward 
when torn, serving as a clear  
visual indicator that container has 
been opened

ClearPac® Plastic 
Containers and Lids
+ Large variety of sizes and 

configurations

Solo® Soufflés Plastic 
Portion Containers
+ Variety of sizes from 0.5 oz to 5.5 oz
+ Perfect for holding separate 

ingredients, fits conveniently into 
larger packaging

Consumers are starting to move back to 
preparing meals in house. 36% of consumers 
prepared more meals at home last year.

Help consumers come up with a meal idea by 
offering all-in-one meal-kits.

LAST MINUTE  
Meal-Kits

By
 

 80% of consumers 

DON’T KNOW what they’re   
 going to have for dinner. 

NPR (2015) Why Wal-Mart is Betting Big 
on Being Your Local Urban Grocer.

Broad Street Licensing Group



SUSTAINABILITY 
Matters

Bare® by Solo® 
Food Containers
+ Commercially Compostable 

containers made with 100%  
plant-based renewable resources

+ Suitable for hot and cold foods  
with a variety of lid options

Bare® by Solo®  
Eco-Forward® Bagasse 
Hinged Lid Containers
+ Made from 97% plant-based material
+ Suitable for dine-in spaces or  

take-out meal replacement options

Dart meets changing demands for 
sustainable supermarket solutions 
by optimizing the use of recycled, 
recyclable, commercially 
compostable or renewable 
resource materials.

“More than 75% of 
millennials care about  
the inherent sustainability 
of a product.” 

75%

NPD Group (2016). The Future of 
Eating: Who’s Eating What in 2018


